
President’s Message 
 
 

Dear Members, 
 

Since our last newsletter, we have enjoyed two Drive to Dine events, the Drive Around Lake Michi-

gan, and the European Marques Day and Drive to Dine. Wayne’s Drive - In at the 5 Corners in Ce-

darburg was the location for the July 15th Drive to Dine, courtesy of Bela and Jenni Horvath. The 

50’s style drive-in had a nice shaded outside area for us to enjoy both food and conversation. The ice 

cream was an excellent treat on this warm afternoon. On August 12th, 14 members joined Pat and 

Mel Mahlendorf for an excellent lunch at Quit Qui Oc Golf Course restaurant in Elkhart Lake. A 

foursome also had a chance for a round of golf. If you have not tried one of the Drive to Dines, 

mark your calendar to attend one or more of these informal events. Thanks to the hosts for putting 

these events on our schedule. 
 

The inaugural 2006 Tour of Lake Michigan, held July 27th-30th, had five cars and 9 adventurers. Nils 

Crough, our tour guide, put together an excellent itinerary with many interesting sights, including a 

day on Mackinac Island. The weather was great and all of us would like to thank Nils for his time 

and effort in planning this event. We would like to do this again. 
 

European Marques Day, held at the Milwaukee Veterans Park, on Saturday, August 26th, was a great 

success. Wisconsin Section member Bob Turznik, who chaired our Club’s involvement with this 

event, did an outstanding job. We also had 11 members attend the Drive to Dine at the Bavarian 

Inn following the show. Thanks Bob for all your hard work. Also, another big thank you to Michael 

McKinney of Black Forest LLC for bringing a tent, food and beverages for all of our members.  As 

well, a thank  you to Scott Tremlett and Morgan Stanley for providing the trophies. 
 

Sept. 5th will be the night the Brewers take on the Los Angeles Dodgers. Join Club members for a 

cookout and the game. Scott Tremlett has arranged for excellent seating. 
 

September 28th is the date for the Tech Session at Concours Motors hosted by Frank and Cathy 

Lubinski. Come and join the staff at Concours for an informative evening and take advantage of 

the Mercedes Benz MBCA Reward Program. We truly appreciate Concours Motors support of our 

Section. 
 

 

 

October 14th is the date for the Fall Rally. Rallymaster Frank Lubinski promises a surprise for all 

rallyists. Sign up early so you do not miss out on this event.October 14th is the date for the Fall Ral-

lye. Rallymaster Frank Lubinski promises a surprise for all rallyists. Sign up early so you do not miss 

out on this event. The Annual Meeting will follow the Rally dinner. There will not be an event on 
October 1st. 
 

As you can see, the Wisconsin Section has many varied activities. It is a great way to further enjoy 

your Mercedes- Benz. 
 

Nancy PearsonNancy PearsonNancy PearsonNancy Pearson    
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Visit the MBCA-Wisconsin Section Website at www.mbca-wi.org and  

the National Club on the Web at www.MBCA.org 
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Schedule of  

Upcoming Events 
 

 

Fall Tech Session 

September 28th, 2006 

Frank Lubinski 

414-352-2912 
 

 

 

Fall Rally &  

Annual Meeting 

October, 14th, 2006 

Frank Lubinski 

414-352-2912 

Nancy Pearson 

262-782-7960 

 
 

 

Christmas Party 

December 3, 2006 

Scott & Colleen Lowry 

262-567-1948 
 

 

 

Drive to Dine’s are listed later in this issue 



Membership Pins Waiting to  

be Claimed by Members 
 

Membership pins are available for all club anniversaries ending 

on an even 5 years (10, 15, 20...etc.).  If you have or have had a 

club anniversary that qualifies and would like a pin please email 

Ron Sdun at rsdun@wi.rr.com or call me at 262-251-9287 and I 

will see that you get your pin.   

 

For those who want name badges, they are $ 9.00 each. I will 

order them and when received, send them to  

you with a statement.  

2006Fahren Zum Essen 
 

These events combine two important things for MB owners:  1) 

Drive the Mercedes and 2) Eat.  So, you are invited to join club 

members around the state at these informal “Drive to Dine” 

events.  Even if you don’t attend a lot of other club events you’ll 

find other members, just like you, enjoying the opportunity to 

learn more about each other and our common love for the MB 

brand and heritage.  Everyone is welcome.  Bring your spouse, 

partner, children or friends along, too.  Enjoy a low cost lunch (off 

the menu) and plenty of gemütlichkeit with others.  Please try to 

call or email the host/hostess so they have an idea of attendees   

However, if you decide too late to contact, come anyway. 

 

Aug 12th  Saturday,  1pm  Head to Elkhart Lake and join  Pat & Mel 

Mahlendorf for lunch at the Quit Qui Oc Golf Course restaurant.  

Start with a soup then choose from salads to wraps or burgers to 

open face tenderloin or a potato crusted walleye sandwich.  Pat sug-

gests golf afterwards on this hilly, 27-hole course.  Preplan with her 

for foursomes.  Contact  paddy@excel.net  or 920-458-5008 

 

Aug 26th  Saturday,  5:30pm reservation   Following the lineup of 

cars at “The MASTERPIECE car show” (Milwaukee lakefront, Veter-

ans Park)  Bob Turznik has food lined up at the BAVARIAN INN.  

This should be a wonderful time to unwind after the car show or just 

to join the exhibitors and other members for a little more gemütlich-

keit and car talk.  You can Drive to Dine whether or not you can be 

at the show.  The MASTERPIECE event flyer in the Badger Star has 

a place to signup and mail to Bob, or email him at 

turznik@execpc.com  or call 262-251-2243h  or  414-416-3375cell.   

 

Oct 28th Saturday,  11:30am   Start off the day by joining us at the 

Midwest’s only AAA Five Diamond Resort Hotel, the American 

Club in Kohler.  We will be enjoying lunch at the Horse and Plow; 

which serves American cuisine, burgers, seafood and soup/sandwich 

combos.  Afterwards, we will be headed over to the Waelderhaus (less 

than one mile away) for a free tour.  The Waelderhaus was built in 

an Austrian architectural style, the ancestral homeland of the Kohler 

family.  The “house in the woods” features carvings, woodcuts, iron 

and pewter work designed by a talented Austrian sculptor and archi-

tect.  Hosted by Scott Tremlett, contact him at 414-333-1074 or 

scott.tremlett@morganstanley.com. 

 

Nov 12th  SUNDAY, 11:00am  Join us for a late Autumn Brunch.  

We’ll be meeting at the Linden Inn on Hwy. 144, situated on the 

shore of Big Cedar Lake, just south and west of West Bend.  The 

brunch menu always includes a bottomless glass of champagne, along 

with bacon, eggs, potatoes, fresh fruit, a salad bar, sausage, fried 

chicken, tenderloin tips with rice, smoked salmon, baked ham, baked 

biscuits, juices (at least 3 kinds), pasta salad, fresh veggies, coffee 
(included), and several desserts including the world’s best brownies.  

All this for $16 per person.  No one leaves here hungry !  A relaxing 

meal is guaranteed as we watch the sailboats on Big Cedar Lake make 

their last sail of the year.  Call Jerry Zajicek at 262-549-4656 to let us 

know you’re coming. 
 The Linden Inn is located at 4919 State Hwy. 144.  Com-

ing from Milwaukee on Rte. 41, you will come to Hwy. 144 just a 

few miles North of Hwy. 60.  Take Hwy. 144 to the Northeast for 2 

miles, and you’re there on the shore of Big Cedar Lake. 

Member Classifieds: 
 

Robert Zaleski owns a 1975 450 SL in very nice shape.  The SL is red with two 

new black tops, both a hard and a soft top.  The car has been completely main-

tained by Black Forrest.  Along with the new tops it has a new radiator, new 

compressor, new head gaskets, and new catalytic converters.  He is asking 

$9,500; please contact him at (414) 425-7274. 
 

Charles Schultz owns a 1970 Mercedes 300 SE 6.3, the fastest sedan Mercedes 

ever made.  Excellent mechanically, does need some body  

restoration.  Good tires and top of the line Blaupunkt stereo.  Best offer.  Can 

be seen in Oshkosh, WI.  Call Charlie at (608) 325-6392 or  

Doug at (920) 303-0316. 
 

Marvin Miller owns a 1973 Mercedes 450 SL, with top sand rack and cover.  He 

has service history since 1987, and the car has 81,000 miles.  No rust, always 

garaged, and never driven in the winter.  Sand color exterior with brown inte-

rior.  A/C and all power.  Original mint finish, new battery, fairly new tires, 

excellent running condition.  He is asking $16,000.  He can be contacted at 414-

347-1707. 
 

1980 450SLC.  Parts car   It still starts and runs well; 

good transmission and complete stainless steel exhaust.  

Tires still have plenty of tread.  A/C and heating hav-

ing trouble.  Windshield leaks.  Undercarriage rust.  

Would like to get about $700.Dan Sweaney-

dan.sweaney@verizon.nethome - 608-835-9432; work  - 

608-221-3541. 
 

1986 560SL.  Florida car, very clean.  Gold Metallic in color, mint interior.  Call 

Steven Stapanian at 262-994-7023. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

SO WHO WON THE RACE??? 
 

I am not telling.  23 Mercedes Enthusiasts joined me for a 9-0 

Brewer thrashing of the Dodgers.  Doug Davis (complete game, 

shoutout) and Corey Hart (2 homeruns) led the Brewer’s to the 

victory.  Thanks to JoAnne Peterson for the great food, and 

thanks to all those who attended for the good times.  Fun was 

had by all!  If you didn’t make it this year, keep this event in 

mind for next summer. 
 

----Scott TremlettScott TremlettScott TremlettScott Tremlett    



 

  MERCEDES-BENZ 

CLUB of AMERICA 
Wisconsin Section 

 
 

FALL TECH SESSION 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th @ 6:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Concours Mercedes-Benz is pleased to host the Mercedes Benz Club of Wisconsin’s Fall Tech Session.  Light snacks will 

be provided along with beer, wine, and soft—drinks.  There will be a speaker either from Mercedes Benz or Concours to 

present both a new model presentation as well as answer any Technical questions. 

 

Parking will be provided on the West side of the building (near the MB Service doors). 

 
 

 

 

 
 Make checks payable to MBCA-Wisconsin Section Mail to:  Frank Lubinski, 1007 E. Glenbrook Rd. 

         Bayside, WI 53217-1441 

 Name(s)_________________________________________________Date_________________________ 

 Address__________________________________City________________St_______Zip______________ 

 Number of Reservations______________@ $5.00 Guests _______________@ $5.00 

 Total Amount Enclosed $____________________ 

 

 

 Concours Motors, Inc. 
 

Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer 

1400 W. Silver Spring Dr. 

Milwaukee, WI 

(414) 290-1600 

$5.00 Per Person 

Guests Welcome! 



 

The Masterpiece car show 

"Euro Car Club Day" 
 

Saturday, August 26th was a great day for a car show at Milwaukee's lakefront.  It rained every-

where else; but we were dry, though it was hot & humid.  Our club had 20 cars on display, con-

vertible tops were down, sunroofs & windows were open and life was good.  In addition to our 

group, the Jaguar Porsche club, BMW club, Ferrari club, & British car clubs were represented.    A 

Citroen club (2 cars) showed up and indicated that they formed the club days before thinking they 

needed to be a club to attend the show.  In all just over 110 cars were on display on Saturday.  

Spectators were charged an admission with all proceeds going to a charity that focuses on senior 

care.  Our club donated $250 to the sponsoring charity of the Jewish Family Services. 

 

Many thanks to our supplier friends who donated refreshments & merchandise for the event as 

well as bringing vehicles of their own.  The Black Forest lavishly provided champagne, beer & 

food throughout the day.  Door prizes were donated by the Black Forest (Milwaukee, WI), thank 

you again Mike McKinney; and Brooklyn Motoren Werke Inc 

(Brooklyn, WI), thank you Alison Fisk & Albrecht Stachel for 

your generous donations and promotional support for this 

event. 

 

Our club had trophies donated by Morgan Stanley, thanks to 

Scott Tremlett. Trophies were awarded to the following participants, by popular vote of the members 

at the event: 

 

Vintage Sedan (antique to 1985) 6 cars participating: 

 1st place - Albrecht Stachel, 1952 300 4-door black sedan 

 2nd place - Gregory Merrick, 1956 300c 4-dr.black sunroof sedan 

 3rd place - Frank Lubinski, 1989 300SEL black sedan 

 

Vintage SL (antique to 1989) 10 cars participating: 

 1st place - Gordy Wolfgram, silver & black 1971 280SL 

 2nd place - David Putz, 1961 cream & blue 300SL roadster 

 3rd place - Jeff Anderson, 1971 silver 280SL 

 3rd place - Jim & Cathy Loseke, 1980 black 450SL 

 3rd place - JoAnne Peterson, 1985 black 380SL 

 

Contemporary Sedan (1986 & up) 2 cars participating: 

 1st place - Robert-Michael Harmen, 2006 black CLS55 AMG 

 2nd place - Dean & Nancy Pearson, 2004 gray CLK320 cabriolet 

 

Contemporary SL (1990 & up) 2 cars participating: 

 1st place - Scott & Colleen Lowry, 1999 white SL600 

 2nd place - Bob Turznik, 2001 tan SL500 

 

Sponsor's Choice / Best of Show Award - Tom Philips, 1959 cream & red 190SL 

 

 

Note - The Masterpiece held a larger show on Sunday the 27th as a Concours d'Elegance event with 160+ cars ranging from: Mercedes 

(1938 540K & a 300SL roadster), Delahaye, Duesenberg, Lagonda, Aston Martin, Bentley, Bugatti, Ferrari, Stutz, Hudson, & Kissel.  

There were even a few marques on hand on that were Pebble Beach winners ..... so sure to attend next year's event. 

 

----Bob Turznik, Club Event ChairmanBob Turznik, Club Event ChairmanBob Turznik, Club Event ChairmanBob Turznik, Club Event Chairman    



 

Fall Rally Announcement 

October 14th, 2006 

12:30 pm 
 

 

 

 

 

The Fall Rally will fall on October 14th, and it will begin at the Highland House (12741 N. Port Washington Rd.  

Mequon, WI  53092).  The event will begin with a driver’s meeting at 12:30 in the back lot, with the first driver leav-

ing at 12:45pm.  Dinner will be at 5:30pm with awards being handed out for the First, Second, and Third place par-

ticipants. Welcome to any and all MBCA members.  You will be judged on your ability to determine the route dis-

tance.  To a lesser degree, you will be judged on your ability to answer questions based on observations, whether you 

exceed the time limit, and how much fun you’re having. There are prizes for the top three scoring teams in each sec-

tion.  Additionally, there is the “Traveling Trophy” for the first place team in the Wisconsin Section.  “You are par-

ticipating in this event for your own pleasure and will be fully responsible at all times for your car and passenger(s).  

You release MBCA-Wisconsin/Chicagoland Sections from all liabilities for any act, thing or event that may transpire 

during, or by reason of holding, this event.”  The Annual Meeting will be held after the rally is completed. 
 

Please contact Frank Lubinski at 414-352-2912 for further details and to sign up. 

 

 

 
MBCA—WI Shirts For Sale 

 

These are fine quality cotton shirts with the MBCA-Wisconsin Section logo. They 

come in a choice of navy blue, with ivory trim and a silver/gray logo or ivory, with 

navy trim and a navy blue logo. The cost is $32.00 plus $3.00 shipping or a total 

of $35.00 per shirt. Delivery on ordered shirts is expected to be less than 2 weeks.  
 

 

 

Order Form 
    Name_______________________________________ Phone________________________ 
    Address __________________________________________________________________ 

    City ____________________________________State ____________ ZIP _____________ 
   

     Total number of shirts ordered:     

     Total cost @ $35.00 per shirt including shipping:     $ 

       Make Checks payable to: MBCA-Wisconsin Section 

   Mail to:   Jerry Zajicek 
  W223 N2344 Glenwood Lane 

  Waukesha, WI 53186 

  (262) 549-4656 

SIZE: S M L XL 

# of each:   
 
 

XXL available on special  

order at the same price 



“O’zapft is” 
 

WEISSGERBER’S GASTHAUS  & BEER GARDEN 3RD ANNUAL OKTOBERFEST  
 

September 28—5pm-10pm 

September 29 – 5pm-10pm 

September 30 – 3pm-10pm 
 

Free Admission. 

First 50 attendees on Thursday receive a free Weissgerber Gasthaus pint glass filled with Weissgerber Amber. 

 

Thursday: 

• Waukesha Burgermeister taps first Keg 

• Autograph signing by a Milwaukee Wave soccer player 6-8pm 

• College Nite—2 for 1 food/beverage tickets with I.D. 

BMW Car and Motorcycle Nite 
 

 

German Car Show sponsored by Mercedes-Benz of Elmbrook and International Autos 

German Karaoke; non-stop German music 

Museum of Beer & Brewing display 

raffle prizes 

Soccer Shoot Out 

American Foosball 

Sheepshead Table. 

Weissgerber’s Bratwurst made by Usinger 

Rollbraten (marinated pork & onions on a Kaiser roll) 

Haehnchen (grilled chicken) 
 

Call ahead for advance beer/dinner ticket sales--great for corporate parties. Conveniently located just one block south of I-94 on Hwy T in Waukesha 

(Exit #293).  

 

Friday: 

Porsche and Audi Nite 
 

Saturday: 

• Bratwurst Grilling Contest at 3pm set-up with judging 

at 4:30pm 

• A visit from the Usinger Elves during Grilling  

Contest! 

• Spanferkel available 

• Performance by the United Donauschwaben Dancers 

5:30pm. 


